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当的收入和成本假设，经财务测算：初始投资 60 万元，第二年融资 100 万元，







































Outdoor sports industry in China has just entered a period of development, 
compared to the United States and Europe, there is a great gap in market size, the 
number of participants in the total population and frequency of exercise. As the 
income of residents is gradually increasing, the experience-based consumption and 
entertainment consumption are getting bigger out of the daily consumption, which 
brings more than 40% annually growth of China's outdoor market, and also provides 
an opportunity for the development of outdoor sports commodity. By means of 
studying Chinese outdoor sports industry and its competitive situation, this paper 
develops a professional business plan about outdoor multimedia communication and 
service platform utilizing the theory of Entrepreneurship and Management. The 
business plan meets the technical requirements of outdoor sports, and also makes use 
of a multimedia social networking which makes communication easy and pleasant. In 
conclusion, this paper proposes a brand new application mode in outdoor sport 
industry, which is not only an exploration of the "Blue Ocean", but also brings a lot of 
opportunities to social networking, online travel service industry etc. 
In accordance with the five-stage strategic plan, which is the start-up, the 
pioneering, the growth, and the cooperation development, the entrepreneurial project 
plans to use five years to develop a competitive strategy, market strategy and human 
resources strategy. Based on appropriate revenue and cost assumptions, estimated by 
the Finance: when initial investment is 60 million yuan, and the financing is 100 
million Yuan in the second year,according to the static payback period of 
investment， the total cost will be recovered in the third year, and NPV (net present 
value) will be over 4.3 million in the fifth year,. In the context of the development of 
the overall macroeconomic, "Le He" products are specific for the Chinese outdoor 
market segments,  which has less competition in the industry, lower investment cost, 
higher ROI, and vast market prospects . 
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家户外运动俱乐部——北大山鹰社成立开始，到 2006 年已经 600 多家②。借鉴
欧美户外运动发展史以及相关数据印证，我国的户外运动还处于初期启动阶段，
内生性的发展动力强劲，特别是在广阔的细分市场有大量的商机。 
                                                        
①李志能, 郁义鸿, 罗伯特·D·西斯瑞克.《创业学》[M].上海复旦大学出版社, 2005：P287-393 
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